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The widespreadiastablishment of:programs
African and- AfroAmerican-Studieszln

colleges- and= UniversitieS :tom/a-FAS-AM ,end: of -tha-
1960's wilt :go: down_as--one-lOfFithoSe=let4t,ihnoVe-
tions that tuotetsfUllychallehged Arrierican-high-dr edutatidn. CurricUlat dhang-e: --and= develop-
me-fit became the,fodusz=for,highlightingz_the-,past,
heritage and culture=ofstkpeoples of Afriban de-
scent as-well:as grappling_AVith-their_pladee,:ptob-

leMS and: promises =with inlhe: context -zof::man-int-
sOciety, The reSult WaS=zza7p_lethOra-of,prograMS,
most of which were -pdt togetherhastily fa,
spOrise to-vociferOusatudent:demandS. The basic
isSues Of rationale, legitiMacy; ate'develciprhn-
tal process of:these programs-are well=kticiwnland
liave been expOted,adequatelY byrriany= on caM-
puSess, and :in the literature.

The -agenda:now, in light Of -UnCertain-
ties in higher education, calls-for a haret_reflec-
tive, critical, and diSpaSSiOriate: asSesament -Of
whathas been= done to date anti: whatimprove-
Ments muWba.Made=irrthe--intereSt =of &Suring
the- viabilityi :productivity_ and sUrViVal -oti--Afriban
and AfrorAmerican StUdies -programs. Thare :is
need fdr a VigordUS-daMpaign,for Self-retieVal Of
institutional-structure§,iWith:their=ithpinging,Naria-
bles. Today's-trend:an&modd in =higi)er- edtioation
dictate= that viable prograMS lkill"b-e-zthOse that -
are interdisciplidary, andi-intercUltdral; -eSdhaWing
separatisfii- and foroedAMpositiort. lt,is-now :gen=
erally -agreed thatzmore danibe Ad-be:for the_Under,
gradtiate ,studerits if the- iBlaok Experience: =is
made za part---Of Weir Oriefall-StUdiet -Prolgtamt.
NevertheleSS, thia_and othie,600fotohet- Eire Vety
much dependent upon the:_institutiOn-,Its-olitIOok
and' resouites. -

IA deVelopin0_ =Afrioan -±and -Afro-Arderitan
Studio§ programs, Maw colleges land tialVersi,_.
ties, esOetially?-ilatge 11-ri dor*, do



unilaterally. On the other hand, where -a college
especially small and =private, was unable to go sit
alone, it has=been possible to pool resources with
neighboring institutions. One such cooperative
effort at interinstitutional prograins= in African and
Afro - American 1StUdies was that of the Six In
stitutions' COnsOrtiuM, the subject of this paper.
The Member institutions- of- the Consortium are
Barber=Scotia College; :Bennett College,
stone ,College,:Saint AuguStihe'S= College, Shaw
University- ands:Winston-Salem-State-University;

Involving= smaIlL four=year= =institutions;_ five
privateancLona!publicthatthdVeddniMorilleeds-
andr'prObleft; the ContOrtiurn's= =pro-gram was
establiShad=16=1969-16=atsitlhest institutionslo
keep alive their =tradition, of;proViding:=effeCtive
edUdation fpr-blatk- yoUth. asdeliberate-effort
to produce systematic= curricula, the project was
designed tOl-span_t -three -year= effort-in the =de-
VelopMent of ourriviltim,,resources = faculty_ and
material==-andfin,c0Iturabenrichment-WithsPeci,
fic subject matter emphases =andEgeneral=stUdies=
dUring=eabh year The =first OtiaseJocusede on: the
Social= Sciences, and==Litarature==in-,1969q0;:lhe
second= on v-the Artt,- And-HUManitiet; ,,and =the _third
on =the Life Soiences. =-Each_ phase spanned! an
academic year during whith,:a,=COMmOnipool: of
resources and fAcilitie-WereiproVidadAo enhance
a tprOpe't and legitimate =accomplishment =of -the
curricular- task._ sFinantial=-!tUPOOrt =Was ,deriVed
from the _U.S. =Office OVEdUeation under Title III
of the =196541igher Education Adt.

The_African and Afro - American Studies Cur-
riculum Project (herein after referred to as the
project) - offered =the-tik inatitutioni_a,=unique op-
portunity= fora_ systematic=reflection,:planning and
development bUtUrtioUlarofferings,thattare aca-
deMioally!6ountt It proVidediin,service,education
as-well as advancect studyJortheir fabUlties. They
found thatthrough-a=delibarateappraisale=of their
oUrtioulurns, andAtirbligh thrytAghtful= =study and
careful consideration, IinvolVing= all- the= facUlty
along with student inpUt-anthreaotion,=its-wat pos--
tible: to equip each institution's
pants with the -c-Ope,, fbOU§, and desirable =out-
comes_ that Uridergirded:=the -curricular oidlines
they =prepared; This -was==deemed= iMpOitant,in
order=t0 enitire that-the
mentgiVen,the projectiprovedteneficial-and-per-
tinent tO=eachin§titUtiotv

There was a=racognition==thatlhere=had to-Tbe
an attempt toWardi_rektendingqbeyiihd,Ine== mere
feel Of -a -need= fcir =air additidh,lo!,-Tha: durtioUlOni
that each institutiOnitiad,:to,pursuingoire=ordering,
bf1WhatteededAiY e inlightastOnternpora yak]



emerging circumstances. New curricular patches
to an old curriculum will not hold out for long. A
new and resolute effort is more realistic. In ef-
fect, the outcome of a good Afro-American Studies
program lies in an overhaul of the general studies
and the- liberal arts Curriculums. Curricular con-
cepts and foci must be assessed, re-arranged and,
in some cases, discarded and-modified to provide ,

the most wholesome academic program.

At some of the institutions, a committee or
commission of students and faculty wis set up
to review the curriculUM and to recommend
changes-andlways in which they couldibeienrich-
ed. These-established working fbrums which pro=
vided-the-lise far an effective iMpleMentation of
thesOroject. There was, therefore, an= exercise in
understanding, and -a=utilization of the-Supportive
resources -that the Consortium offered. The pro:
ject attempted : -to _encourage the sharing of- ac-
coMplishments by each institution with_ Others. It
called -for faculty commitment and participation,
as well as encouraged student invOlv-eihefit at
both the institutional- and corisortiutn- leVels. In
effect, what an institutional: representative pro,
duced was What his institution needed and what
it wanted. In -a= way, - working throUgh the- con-
s-calm served to provide an opportunityrfor each
institution to express- more adeOuately what it
considered its distinctive individuality in its cur-
ricular offerings. No attempt was- made- -to orb-
duce a standardized curriculum for all member
institutions. -A great deal of importande Was
placed ori the development of faculty, especially
since there was a handful. of- those with com-
petencies in the field o_ f African and Afro-Ameri-
can Studies.

Faculty DeVelopment

Faculty development was carried out simul-
=taneously on two fronts. In-service education,
through `seminars. workthops utililing many ex-
pert resources, was provided for,faoultieS of mem-
ber instituticins. These sessions were -also open to
'students and the public. Special additional= ses-
sions With consultants were held fOr faculty
program participants, who also -had to carry
out the study and research, reqUiSite for dis-
veloping course outlines arid instructional Ma;
terials. TheSe participants -were releaSed -by
Natibnal Teaching- Fellows, whiCh enabled= -them
to devote most-of_their time to:the curriculum and
material development -task. EachAtember-institil-
tiori was awarded= three -fellowthips every year
beginning in 1969-70. =In=order to ensure breadth



and scope, faculty members, released for the pro-
ject, were drawn from the various disciplines
under special review for the year.

The other parallel effort was supporting fac-
ulty members to pursue advanced graduate study
and research towards terminal degrees in their
fields. Between 1969-1973, 25 faculty from mem-
ber institutions were supported to pursue doc-
torate degree studies; 5 the masters degrees and
1 post - doctoral- studies /research- (See Table 0.
There were also fellowship awards to a total of 21
faculty to purtUe graduate study during the sum-
mer.

TABLE _I

Academic-Year Faculty Fellowship Awards,
1969-73

4. Awards for Doctoral (Ph.D.) Studies
Field- of Study Number of Awirds
HuManitieS 12
Social Sciences 7
Life Sciences 6

25

IL Awards for Master's Degree Work
Humanities _ 3
Social Sciences 1

Life Sciences 1

5

III. Awards for Post-doctoral Studies
Social Sciences

Curriculum Development- and Cultural Enrichment

The thrust Of currioulutri development, the
central purpote of the entire project, was =assist-
ing each institution in the revision, development,
and making-innovation in-its liberal arts,ct.irritu-
luni. Special- emphases were placed in general
studies, aS well as specialized courses. Through
research, study and opportunities for consultations
with those who had expertise in African ar1d AfrO-
American StudieS, institutional .participants de-
veloped Materials, course outlines, and method-
ologies that would more realistically reflect the
cUrricular goals, -purposes and-needs-of their in-
stitutions. The process entailed continuing con-
sultations and guidance between project partici-
pants and their faculties and stddents in order to
ensure -that -what they did-and prodUced:Met-with
approval.

Media and material support were given the



project. A media specialist worked with partici-
pants in the preparation of instructional materials,
compilation of bibliographies and preview of films,
slides, recordings and teaching aidt -that related
to the planned activities. Special workshops on
material resources for African and Afro- American
Studies- were held for = project participants and
librarians of member institutions. aperts who
conducted -these workshops included- Dorothy
Porter,---Walter Fisher and Jessie Carney Smith.
As a result -of thete workshops, recommended
books and materials, were acquired- every year
by the ConsortiuM for all libraries of meMber in-
stitutions.

CurriculuM development- alsO fostered- -cur-
riculum and cultural enrichnient. Projectsessions
were held -in rotation -on COnsortium camputes
and were- -open tO faculty, staff,- and stbdents of
the six institutions. EaCh workshop, or seminar
session featured formal-presentations and/or ex-
hibits to which: all- members of the institutional
community and public were invited. The open
sessions were f011owed -by-working sessions
ing-which project participants met= with resource
persons to discuss specific issues, ideas and -ac-
tivities relating to Curriculum refottn and develop-
-merit. In that way, the project brought to cam-
puses outstanding Consultantt, lecturer§ and
artists for the purpose of curricular arid- cUltural
enrichment. This- pattern of programming per--
sisted throughout the- duration Of_ the project.

First Phase of the Project, 196940. At indi-
dated earlier, the first phase of the project con-
centrated .upon curriculUm developMent and -cul-
tural enrichment in the areas of the Social
Sciences and Literature. Aotivities featured in-
service education for faculty participants toward
iMprovjng their skills in cUrrioulum.rbuilding as
well as enriching their cultural background, know-
ledge-and information regarding African and Afro-
American Studies. The outcomes were new core-
courses and course guidelines; instructional
methodology and materials; and resource biblio-

,_graphies.

The content and methodology for curriculum
development in the Sociat Sciences- covered -Afri-
can and. Afro-Americah history; anthropology,
sociology and politics; Black aperience in Latin
Amerida, Pan-Africanisni and urbanization. (See
Table 11), The eminent resource_ persona who

=provided- consultative services included-Clarence
Bacote, Elsie Lewis, Geotge Breathett, Earlie
Thorpe, Benjamin Dennis, Dorottty Williams and
Boniface Obichere.



TABLE II
Curricular Emphases in the Social Sciences,

1969-70

Curriculum Building _in African and Afro-American
Studies

African History, Anthropology and Sociology
Africans and Africa
Afro-Americans and Politics
Bibliographic Survey of-African and Caribbean Resources
_Black Cultural Values
Resources for Afro-American Studies in Social Sciences
The Black Experience in Latin AMerica
-Media and Methodology
Afro-Americans and Pan-Afficpnism-
The Ghetto Game: Afro-AMOricans and Urbanization

In the area, of English Literature, the curd-
cular content and methodology emphasized- the
Literatures of Afrita, Caribbean and Black
America. The list of consultants -included Leon
Damas, Arthur Davis, SaMuel Allen, Stephen Hen-
derson=and Charles Ray.

Second Phase of the- Project, 1970-71. The
focus of the 1970-71 phase of the_project was the
Arts and Humanitiet. Special curricular attention
was given the humanitiet core; -the performing
arts music, drarha, theatre and donde; the vis-
ual arts painting, draWing, scUlpture, crafts;
philosophy and- religion; and languages. As in
the first phase, workshops, seminars, exhibits,
demonstrations and performances were held on
all camputes and were open to institutional com-
munities and neighborhood publics.

Efforts were made to develop interdisciplin-
ay approaches to teaching and study of humani-
ties. Contents and methodology emphasized the
curriculum building -in the humanitiet, the place
of African and Afro-Anierican arts in the humani-
ties programs, Pan-Africanist approaches to the
study of modern languages, etc. (See Table III).

TABLE HI
Curricular Emphases in- the Humanities, 1970-71

Curriculum Building in the Humanities
Place of African and Afro-American Arts in the Human-

ities
Curricular Programs in Philosophy and Religion
New Curricular Models in Humanities
Use of Media in Humanities
The Afro- Spanish Literature in the Caribbean
Incorporating African Materials in the Modern Language

Ctirriculum
A Creative Expression of the Black Experience
The Structuring of a Humanities Core
New Directions in the Humanities
HumanitieS in the Space Age



In the performing Arts, emphasis was placed on
Black expression and communication in Afro-
American music, dances, drama and theatre;
African music and dance, comprehensive musi-
cianship, and clinics. (See Table IV).

TABLE IV

Curricular Emphases in the Performing Arts,
1970-71

The Black Artist: His Development, Heritage and
Achievements

Black Expression and Commimication
Religion as Related to Music
Black Drama:'roininitment and Communication
Afro=American Dance
Black Plays
New Directions in the Pcrforming Arts
Black Music: A Situation Report
Traditional Performance of African Music
African Music in the Curriculum of Black Studies
Drama and Black Experience
The New Role of the Black MuSician
New Directions in Musk Curriculum
Jazz Clinic
A Common Elements Approach to a Kaleidoscope of

Music
Contents and Methodology for Courses in African and

Afro-American Music
Comprehensive Musicianship

The curricular emphases in- the visual arts
featured traditional visual art forms of the Black
world, history and uses of art, exhibits and biblio-
graphic resources. (See Table V).

TABLE V

Curricular Emphases in the Visual-Arts; 1970-71

Curriculum Building in the Visual Arts
Black Art History
African and Afro-Amcrican Art: Resources in Curricu-

lum Development
Critical Approach to Study of African and Afro-Ameri-

can Art
Art Exhibits
New Solutions to Old Problems by Black Artists
Color and Motion in Visual Arts
Art Clinic
New Direction in Black Social Art
Traditional Visual Art Forms of the Black World

The resource persons for the year included: Mark
Fax, T. J. Anderson, Halim EI-Dabh, Donald Byrd,
Margaret Harris, James Standifer and James =Mar-
quis in Music; John Biggers, James Lewis, Eu-
gene Grigsby, Lois Jones Pierre-Noel, Lorraine
BdItori and- Barry Gaither in the visual arts; Scott
Kennedy, and Floyd Gaffney-in drama and theatre



arts; Naomi Garrett and Hortensia Sanchez-Boudy
in Languages; and Archie Hargraves in Philosophy
and Religion.

The Third`Phase of the Project, 1971-72. The
subject matter area of the Life Sciences was the
focus Of the 1971-72 phase of the African and
Afro-American Studies Project. The program and
activities emphasized contributions and consider=
ations in ,the life sciences= and society-that relate
to Africans and Afro-Americans. -Of intefest was
the analysis of research that- has been- done to
date about and by African peoples_ in the various
areas of the life sciences- with - particular- reference
to the problems of evolution and race, genetics,
human relationships, nutrition and disease. (See
Table VI.)

TABLE V1

Curricular Emphases in -the Life Sciences,
1971-72

The Life Sciences and the Black Experience
Teaching Methodology: Modular ApproacheS-
Blaek Scientists in the Life Sciences
Evolution -and Race: Social Implications for the Life

Sciences
Effects of the Parameters of Life on=Blacks
Ecology of Human Relationships
Genetics of Afro-Americans
Genetic Engineering and Afrci-Americans
Diseases Prevalent in Black Communities: Etiology and

Intervention
Sickle-Cell Anemia
Nutritional PrOblems of Black Americans
Current Issues and Opportunities in- Life Sciences

The litt of resource perSonS who served- as
seminar and workshop leaders, subject matter,
consultants and evaluators included SaMuel Na=
brit, David Ray, Samuel Massie, John Withers,
William West, Henry Moses, Cecile Edwards, Dom-,

thy Williams and Jacqueline Jackson.

Implementation of the Project 1972 -73

The major program thrust of the 1972-73
phase of the African and Afro-Arnerican Studiet
Curriculum Project is the continuation_ and _im=
plementation of the curriculum deVelopment ef=
forts of the proceeding three years. This phase
provides opporttinities for a syhthesit and'applica=
ton utiliZing interdisciplinary approaches- fa the
maintenance of existing level of curricular- accom-
plishment, and creative activities of-black people.
The primary objective is to encourage- and
tate curriculum infusion With-theswork:andicontri:,
butionO of black people- in the social scienbes,



humanities, and the life sciences. Con:_ a
services have been provided the divisions of the
cooperating institutions. Each division has de-
veloped programs, based on its institutional
needs, for the purpose of reinforcing the know-
ledge, methodology and materials that were ac-
quired and developed previously.

Many institutional activities have taken the
form of seminars, workshops and symposia:
Art Seminars and Exhibits
Workshops in Drama, Music, and Dance
Seminar on African Religions
Interdisciplinary Science Symposium on the Black

Family
Media and Materials Workshop
Developing Instructional Materials from Biological Ab-

stracts
Seminars in Urban Affairs
Developing materials for Multi-Media Approach to the

Black Experience
Writing of a general social science textbook. Man and

Society
Symposium on Black Experience as Reflected in Stand-

ard Textbool.s
Symposium on Sickle - Cell Anemia,

Additionally, implementation has stimulated
the teaching of courses Whose-outlines were de-
veloped during -the laSt three years. Changes
have also been made in course descriptions in
catalogs to reflect the utilization of materialS and
methodology that had- been developed as a result
of the project. Demonstrations in the performing
arts have been given.

Support for faculty training enabled numerous
faculty members from all institutions to attend
professional workshops since September 1972.
Part of this money has alSo been used to support
workshops on campuses _for faculty and students.
Two faculty fellowships (worth $3,000) for advanc-
ed study were awarded to each institution for the
support of their faculty members who are pursuing
doctoral studies. Three (3) National Teaching
FelloWships were also awarded to each par-
ticipating institution. These have so far been used
effectively. Some of the fellows have been used
to release faculty members who are away on ad-
vanced studies. Others are being used in the
divisions.

600ks, materials, and journals for- libraries,
and audio,visual/instructionarmaterials-for media
centers have been acquired thfough the- aegis of
the project. Librarians of these institutions =have
worked With divisional representatives on theSe
acquisitions.



Part of the year's activity has to do with a
critical appraisal of what has been done so far.
The direction is that of assessing the current im-
pact of the project on the total institutional cur-
ricula and taking steps to make the necessary
changes. This concern is, appropriately the focus
of the Fourth Annual Invitational Workshop.

Dissemination of Project Outcomes

A major objective of the project was the dis-
semination of the results of the activities and out-
comes of the project not only to the constituencies
of the six participating institutions, but also -to the
funding agency and interested schools, colleges
and universities throughout the nation. The dis-
semination procedure utilized included progress
reports, bulletins, invitational workshops, and
publication- of curriculum and bibliographic re-
ports.

Progress Reports. Periodic progress reports
on project activities (workshops, seminars, ex-
hibits, etc.), along with participant outputs, were
issued and distributed widely on all consortium
campuses. Special progress reports were also
forwarded to the U. S. Office of Education.

Bulletins. Each year since 1969, bulletins on
the project, listing -the schedules of sessions, re-
source persons and the institutional participants
were published and distributed on campuses and
elsewhere to inform,faculty, students and others
of planned seminars, and workshops. .

Invitational Workshops. Since Spring 1970,
an invitational workshop on African and Afro-
American Studies has been held to share the re-
sults of the. project with educators and students
from schools, colleges and universities around the
country. These workshops provided opportuni-
ties for exchange of new knowledge, curricular
approaches and materials for effective programs
of African and Afro-American Studies. These
workshops, on the average, involved more than
three hundred participants. The-foci of the work-
shop corresponded with the yearly subject mat-
ter emphases.

The First Invitational Workshop provided op-
portunities for exploring curricular approaches,
from the Social Sciences and Literature, to Afri-
can and Afro-American Studies. Thelnoceedings
of the workshop were compiled under the title
Curricular Apl»oaches to Atrium and Afro- Ameri-
can Studies. Copies of the booklet have been dis-
tributed to all interested persons on consertium
campuses and other institutions and agencies.



With a focus on "Curriculum Development in
the Arts", the Second- Invitational Workshop held
in 1971 provided a forum for the sharing of the
output and experience resulting from the project
in the arts and humanities. The proceedings were
published under the title, Black Arts in Today's Cur-
riculum.

The Third Invitational Workshop resulted in
the publications, The Life Sciences and Society
and Towards an Interdisciplinary Core Curriculum
in African and Afro-American Studies. Held- in
April, 1972, the workshop grappled with the is-
sues -and problems that had_Special_ relevancelo
the Lives and Condition of black people as verified
in the life sciences.

With _its fodus on "The Impact of African and
Afro-American- StudieS: Agenda fbr the Future,"
the Tourth Arintial Invitational Workshop was- di-
rected toward assessing- the (....,!tent impact and
the future-prospects of these studies_on curricUla,
educational institutions and sodiety. The proceed-
ings will be publithed.

Curriculum Und-Bibliograptid=Reports, COm-
pilations of COurse_desc;iptions, based =on course
outlines developed by project participants, and
bibliographies haVeibeen made every year These
have been published and diSseminated widely.
Proposed Coursesof Study, 1970 presents the
work that was done in the Social Sciendes and--
English Literature during 1969=70. Extensive bib=
liographies- of materials .in theSe =areas were also
included. Curricular patterns and bibliography in
the Visual Arts were published in Proposed
Courses of Study in Visual Arts, 1972.

The proceedings of a workshop on languages
held in 1971 resulted in Pan-A fricanist Approach

Modern Language Stily. These- included ma-
jor presentations and-bibliographies on how cul-
tural and literary materials of excellence written
by the Black people Of French and Spanish ex-
pressions can be used-to enrich the teaching of
modern= languages.

Annotated Selections from Biological Ab-
stracts- on Africans and Afro-Americans, 1972
presents reports on research in the areas of the
life sciences that relate-to the peoples- of African
descent. Other compilations on -contemporary
black scientists and selected bibliographies are
well under way.

In addition to these boOklets, numerous mim-
eographed :bibliographic listings and guides in
dance, music, hi§tOry, theatre, arts, etd. had-been
made and distributed -widely to the faculty and
students of all- participating institutions- and -to
participants at invitational workshops.



Project Evaluation, 1969-1972.

Internal Evaluation. Periodic internal evalua-
tions were carried out each year to measure the
effectiveness of the project and its impact on the
participants, the institutions, and the Consortium.
A project evaluation inventory-was developed for
this purpose. The resulting assessments served a
corrective function in terms of project goals,
scope and activities. Efforts-were made to make
changes in the interest -of participating institU
tionS. Problems encountered by - project partici-
pants were taken -up _with- their academic admini-
Mrators. As a result, it becalm very -clear that
the extent ito:which an:institution benefitted frorn
the- project was directly related to institutional
support and participation. It was overwhelmingly
confirmed that the project had improved the qual-
ity of faculty and curriculum.

External Evaluation. Every year, an external
team of two experts in =the field of African and
Afro-American StudieS, within ttie subject -matter
area of emphasis, was appointed to appraise the
output of the project participants. The tearwmade
several visitations -to ConSortium campuses, Met
with deans, fadulty and students to assess- the
effectiveness of the project and-the relationship
of what was being done to institutional needs and
purposes. Evaluation report§ on these assess-
rnents as well as suggeStions for improvements
and new approaches were submitted-by the team
following each visitation. These reports were dm--
tributed Widely on campuses and b6th project
participants and their institutional committees
take steps- to study and iMplement the=- directives
from the reports. The litt Of evaluators of the
project included John Biggers, Mark Fax, Harold
Finley, Walter Fisher, Richard Long, Lafayette
Frederick and Roy Hunter.

On the whole, all- evaluation reports were
generally supportive and instructive. In part these
were indicativeof the special=abilities of evalua-
tors and the bouying enthutiaSm and industry of
Project participants. Expressions such as_the fol-
lowing were characteristics of the-reports:

The African and Afro-American Studies Curriculurn
Project of the Six Institutions' Consortium is providing
the stimulation and support for a body of curriculum
development activities Of high' merit. It provides -the
mechanism for released time for faculty in_ the partici-
pating institutions to plan and initiate new black pro-
grams and to revise and rehabilitath oldnprograms. Cem-
petent faculty craftsinen are-shaping viable approaches
to African and Afro=Ainerican Studies instruction, all
very sensibly oriented to local needs and objectives, and
to peculiar institutional- charecteristica. -1989-70.



The great worth of the African and Afro-American
Studies Curricalum Project is meaningful to the degree
that it awakens institutional policy to the commitment
of a renewal of humanism and creativity in the lives. of
the teachers, students, and community. 1970-71

We found clear evidence that the thrusts and purposes
of the program. in life sciences were being met in coin-
:nendable fashion at all six of the participating institu-
tions. The Project directors have worked and were still
working with great enthusiasm; they had and still have
the full support of their faculty colleagues, the science
oriented and Oriented students, and the im-
mediate communities served by the institutions. AlSo,
they have the full support of the administrative officers
in the six colleges. The beneficial' impact of the Con-
sortithri on- curriculum, inter=fabulty communications
and interinstitutional cooPeration, and on students' image
of success was unmistakable and deaf. The contributions
froM the Resource Persons were well receivedrby large
audiences;i theY constructively motivated' their audiences;
and brought new ideas end new knowledge to the various
zarnpuses. 1971-72

Unfinished- Bushiest

Despite the healthy progress that the mem-
ber institutions have. made and the iMialuable
gains that haVe been theirs = -as a result of the
project-, there is still a _great deal of unfinished
businets. One of thete, Undoubtedly, it that of
translating knowledge,rgained-to fari into= action:
InipleMentt4tOn of the-methodology_and materialt
arising- froM the project mutt- continue in order
to provide a curriculum -thit not only touches the
contemporary lives and situations 6f their stu-
dents, but also one that -relatesAo their -heritage
and provides-the Variety-and stimulation necessary
for their formative experiences and growth. To
this end, vigorout effort must be- made to pro-
Mote the interdisciplinary _approaches in African
aridAfro-Ameriban-Studies thathave- already oeen
developed on the various campuses.

One in;portant phase- of these studies must
concern work -with =the ihmediate neighborhoods
of the institutions. KnOWledge and humanistic ex-
periences must be-shared- -with our kith and kin
in communities surrounding our colleges and uni-
versities. The community outreach,program must
include studies of community needs and issues.
Current extra-mistal field work activities must be
expanded to abcomniodate-the various areas of
life education that have so-far been untouched.
The major Oat must -be one of developing a Mas-
tery in these areas as well. at ending the !Nes
of all inttitutiOnal neighbOrs;

There is a need to improve and increase ab-
quisitioris of = materials for =effective prOgranis in
African and Afro-American Studies; -Mee*



special collections, such as the "Black Women's
Collections" at Bennett College must be increased
so that these institutions can truly serve as de-
pository. of the most inclusive material for re-
search. An established Institute or Center for
African and Afro-American Studies at one of these
institutions will serve as a clearinghouse for re-
search, dissemination of knowledge and materials,
and a reference center for instructional develop-
ment and 'enrichment. Such an Institute will help
to up-date curricular studies and materials, co-
ordinate and chart the course for research and
re-search of matters of concern to peoples of
African detcent. To dig up,- search; analyze and
disseminate buried facts about the =black man,
will constitute an important mission of the In-,
stitute.

Summing Up

While the accomplishments of the Six in-
stitutions' Consortium have been significant, much
remains to be done if the educational process is
to reflect the composite activity and creativity of
the total-human race, It is hoped, thereforei that
African and Afro-American Studies will serve- as
a context out of which a wholesome curriculum
will blossom; if-we deliberately work for it. =Such
a prospect will give more fulfillment within and
without the institution of higher learning. This
can be done by these- six institutions if they are
willing and decided-to Continue to work together.
The Consortium approach will- remain a viable
process of educational service only as it- is cul-
tivated and used by member institutions to max-
imize the oppOrtunitiei that- interinstitutional co-
operation offers.


